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‘‘ HAPPY

THOUGH WOUNDED,”

The Gazette of the 3rd London General Hospital,
Wandsworth. has become auite a feature in war
literature, and the issue”bf ‘<Happy though

volume, worth much more than the modest halfa-crown the public are charged for it.
The Matron, Miss Holden, has, so t o say, ‘I found
her Den ” since the war, in spite af her multitudiAous duties, about which ^she tells in “ My
Day.”
Miss H. M.
chief pillar of the Pacts’
Corner, and her ‘I Gallipoli ” is just ono of
those things which those
of us who arc compiling
a little book of ‘I war
verses ” will hasten to
copy into it. I ’ Songbirds
of France,” a Rondeau,
written while waiting a t
a point behind the
trenches by the late
Captain Stedman, who
made the “ supreme
sacrifice,” must not be
omitted. There are many
delightful skits on various
‘ r personages,” but the
little silhouettes of Sisters
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THE DRIVE 1N SUMMER.

,

Wounded,” a magazine full of interesting and
amusing articles and illustrations culled from The
Gazette, shouId bring in a very handsome sum
in support of the Benevolent Fund of the
hospital, and therefore directly increase the
comfort and happiness
Zf the wounded. The
bedication ” “ To our
Friends in Khaki and
Blue who fiave passed
through the Wards of
in
the 3rd London
admiration of their cheerfulness when sick. and
wounded,” has now become characteristic of
Britieh wounded, and is
one of the most cheering
facts of this terrible
war. It is quite amazing
hoyv much artistic talent
appears t o have gravitated t o this hospital.
Grave, pathetic, gay and
witty articles follow one
another, and we are told
thatthe*‘whoZeof ‘Happy
though Wounded’ is
from within ;every single
article, story, poem and drawing was done either
by a patient, or by a member of the staff,”and both
the Editor, Lance-Corporal Ward Muir, R.A,M.C.,
and thq Art:Editor, Sergeaqt No51 Irving, R.A.M.C.
(T.)are t o be congratulated on the expert manner
in which they have brought out this splendid

’

Marjory C. Coliins are
suite charming.
TO thoroughly enjoy
“Happy though
Wounded ” you must buy it, yod,will then realise
the pleasure of contributing t o the very good
cause for w&ich so much talent has been expended.
It is just the sort of magazine appreciated at the

...

front. We hope many copies will find t11eir way
there.
The two charming pictures of sisters and nurses
in the drive of the 3rd London General Hospital,
in summer and winter, are re roduced by the kind
permission of the Editor of he Gaauttu. .
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